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It will not be all work and no play during Registration Week for women students at the University of California,
San Diego.

Sandwiched between the regular routine of early morning convocations, three hour mathematics and English
placement tests, meetings with advisers, and class enrollment are a few diversities designed to welcome the
women to the campus.

The chief nonacademic activities are a big-little sister tea and a fashion show. Also scheduled are a beach
party, a dance and several other mixer-type activities-- with the boys invited.

All students will begin Registration Week with a "Welcome Day Picnic" sponsored by the UCSD Honorary
Alumni to be held on the grass by Building B. A convocation will start the academic schedule at 8:30 a.m.
Monday.

The big-little sister tea is scheduled for 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, September 28, in the tree-shaded sunken
patio between Bonner Hall and the Physics-Chemistry Building. Each sophomore girl (members of last year's
pioneering freshman class) has been assigned five little sisters from the group of incoming students. Before their
arrival on campus, the "big" sister will have contacted her "little" sisters, introduced herself, and extended an offer
to help the new students get adjusted to university life.

Miss Catherine Miller, of Coronado, Associated Women Students President, is in charge of arrangements for
the tea.

At noon the following day, the AWS will sponsor a fashion show in the sunken patio. Written invitations have
been extended to all new women students and returning sophomores. A small group of male students have been
invited to set up the chairs and handle the public address system.

Miss Fredrica Felcyn of La Jolla, is chairman of the fashion show which will be presented by the Walker Scott
Company. Fifteen girls, seven of them members of the AWS board, will serve as models.


